Site Readiness Checklist

You're site is ready for a successful Toast install when the following is true:

- You've procured a broadband internet connection. For most restaurants this will be a landline internet service (Cable or Fiber. DSL is not recommended). For mobile restaurants, this may be a 4G modem.

- Internet speeds are at least 15 megabits per second (Mbps) for download and 5 Mbps for upload.

- The internet modem has a designated port for Toast (single port modems are not recommended). This is where the Toast router and switch will be located if Toast will monitor your network.

- Network cabling (cat5e or better) is run and terminated to each place where a Toast terminal, printer, kitchen display screen, access point (ceiling), or kiosk will be located.

- The above networking cabling should be home run back to the area near the internet modem (ex: cabling from your bar to your kitchen isn't recommended. Cable should go from modem to kitchen and modem to bar).

- Power is available within 6 ft of each place where a Toast terminal, printer, kitchen display screen, and kiosk will be located. Access points are installed (or ready to be installed) in the ceilings or on the outside of the building. If you've purchased onsite installation, please be advised that our technicians cannot install above 10 ft and don't carry ladders.

- Wall mounts are installed (or ready to be installed). If you've purchased onsite installation, please be advised that our technicians can't always mount Toast hardware for you. Depending on the surface, special tools may be required.

- The restaurant is NOT in Active Construction. Active Construction means heavy construction is not fully complete; (ii) construction machinery may be in use; (iii) construction is required that could compromise the hardware or cause it to be moved; (iv) Toast employees need to wear hard hats or other safety gear; or (v) any other construction that may put Toast employees in danger.

- The bar(s)/counter(s) are finished and holes are cut to accommodate the terminals' cabling. If applicable, all counter tops are installed at service stations.

CHECK OUT TOAST CENTRAL FOR MORE INFORMATION  @central.toasttab.com